Fore!

At a Florida country club asked for some adjustments to its rules, the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission took up an 18-foot found of mowing residential neighborhoods. A wildlife officer has trouble going the barrier at the pond instead of at the clubhouse.

---

**XAMS OPTIONAL**

New finals plan adopted

By SYLVIA SMITH and STEVE MERTZLUF

Student Council adopted a new final examination policy Tuesday which will be debated on whether students sought to take a final examination or not. The new policy will be debated for the last week of the terms into the total instructional process of the terms.

The final examination period may no longer be used for examination, discussion, or conferences. Only two or three final examination periods will be provided by the department.

---

**Nixon calls for offensive in fight against hard drugs**

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon called for an "all-out offensive" against heroin and hard drugs in his annual message on the drug problem to the Cabinet, the American Legion's national convention and the nation. Nixon said the problem is one "of the highest priority."

---

**COURT RULING**

Police power limited in dispersing groups

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court upheld the power of police to clear the streets of "anarchist" groups of demonstrators.

---

**Student-police gap denied**

By JIM SLEEDON

East Lansing, Mich. (UPI) - The idea of East Lansing, composed of a university, the public high school, and a small residential neighborhood东, is a problem for many people who live here.

---

**"Too full"**

An MRL maintenance employee uses copper after a too - full garbage truck spilled some of its contents while passing the Administration Building Tuesday. State News photo by Jeff Wilker
Tolks, troop cuts linked
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Semyon A. Taruskin linked a European security conference's negotiations on mutual and balanced force reductions in Europe. "We consider this the most probable the veteran diplomat told newsmen Tuesday after taking for nearly two hours with Foreign Minister Paul Hasluck in

Massacre probe underway
The Army said Tuesday it is investigating charges that U.S. airborne troops massacred between 24 and 40 Vietnamese women and children on a beach near Son in September, 1968.

View on China reversed
A poll by Louis Harris reports that Americans have reversed themselves and now favor admission of Communist China to the United Nations by 58 to 27 percent, with the remaining 25 percent undecided.

Debate cutoff pushed
Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott said Tuesday a new deal might be in the works for Friday's debate cutoff if the draft extension bill is approved by June 30. Senator John Stennis said the Senate could vote to adopt the two-week bill to limit debate to 90 days by the end of June 30. Senator John Stennis said the Senate could vote to adopt the two-week bill to limit debate to 90 days by the end of June 30.

Western Union closed
A federal mediator failed to get peace talks going in Washington Tuesday between Western Union and 20,100 of its employees, whose strike closed offices across the nation in a contract dispute over wages and job security.

"The company didn't change its offer," said E. Hareson, president of the AFL-CIO United Telephone Workers, which represents 17,000 Western Union strikers. The offer 3.5 percent below the AFL-CIO Communications Workers of America. The union struck early Tuesday.

Costly project reviewed
The Dept. of Defense, concerned over mounting costs in the development of the Navaho missile at its new $112 million top-secret Mideast base, ordered a high - level review of the $30-billion project as a possible step to curb the program.

The Pentagon said Tuesday Secretary of the Navy John Chafee and others have asked Deputy Secretary of Defense David Packard to "re-examine the development and production plans for the F-14 aircraft."

Altitude change viewed
Indians who watched the Fort Madii - Machinie presentation of their 29th annual spring fair Thursday and Friday at the fairgrounds in Cuyahoga Valley, Ohio, said several places at which the fairgrounds would be located were selected in 1973 when the area was still a limited number of available sites.

"We were afraid of the fairground's high plains," said a Fort Madii - Machinie resident who has been living in the area for 18 years. "I think the fairgrounds would have been better located in a more level area."

other] mass, met with a great deal of student opposition. "This was not an easy task," said one student organizer. "It was necessary that the administration realize the constitutional rights of students.

"Indeed, while the AIBOIIrU attorney talked to the press, there were several miles of this suit in other courts."<ref>"Michigan"</ref>"}

Paradise in the Pines
Randy Barton, an 18-year-old student, said he was among the many who participated in the demonstration. "I don't think it's fair," he said. "We're just trying to get the administration to give us a hearing."

"We believe the administration is trying to discriminate against us," he added. "We want to be heard."
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Fog said cause of crash
that killed Audie Murphy
The plane of the pilot who was killed Wednesday in a plane crash in the Tennessee mountains was a small, two-engine, single-pilot plane. The crash occurred in the White Mountains, New Hampshire, late Wednesday night. The pilot was identified as a member of the Army Air Force Reserve. The victim's family said they were 

Auditions set for fall play
"The Company," a musical, will be presented by a group of students at the University of Michigan in September.
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**Plane's release expected**

Although it was reported that Cuba's hijacked airliner may be released to Moscow today, the plane's ultimate destination was not yet confirmed.

**GAINST UNFAIR TRADE**

Dormant laws revitalized

WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department said today that it has drafted a new law to allow importers to challenge the imposition of anti-dumping duties.

The measure would allow the U.S. Department of Commerce to impose temporary suspensions on dumping duties even if a case is still pending.

The Commerce Department said today that it had drafted the measure after receiving numerous complaints from importers.

The proposed law would allow the Commerce Department to impose temporary suspensions on dumping duties even if a case is still pending.

**You and your money**

PAY WITH A BEER

The American Banker's Association has launched a campaign to encourage consumers to pay with a credit card.

The campaign, called "Pay with a Credit Card," aims to raise awareness of the benefits of using credit cards over cash.

The campaign features ads on television and in newspapers, as well as a website with information on the advantages of using credit cards.

"Credit cards are a safer and more convenient way to pay," said Tim Kennedy, president of the American Bankers Association.

"They offer protection against fraud and theft, and they can help you build a good credit history."
**STUDY CITES NEGLECT**

Mine checking censored

**POLICE BRIEFS**

LILLIAMS HALL POLICE had two officers who were assigned to conduct safety checks in the area. The officers were to inspect the areas for violations of the building codes and other safety regulations. However, due to the size of the building and the number of floors, the officers were unable to complete the inspections in the allotted time.

**ATTENTION ART 133 STUDENTS**

There will be a meeting of all members in room 303. BARTON Hall, Mon. Nov. 1, 11 p.m.

**Today M.S.U... tomorrow the world!**

An Ideal Investment
That Can Move With You--

**TOP CASH FOR**
**USED BOOKS PAID AT**

**SPECIAL**

Denim Shorts

$4

A cool, free-moving way to spend the summer... in the briefest shorts possible. Blue, white, green, brown, brick. Sizes 28 to 36.

**Black grads can find jobs if they'll look—Washington**

By JAYSON JACKSON

Jobs for black college graduates are available this spring. Students will work at finding them, just as the police in Lansing, Michigan, were doing last week.

**WASHINGTON (AP) — A** Senate panel Monday requested an increase of $25 million in federal funds for the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to hire more inspectors to ensure the safety of food products.
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Financial aid aimed at low income students

By BILL McLELLAN
State News Staff Writer

More qualified students are applying for financial aid from the University than has been available in the past, Harry C. Dykema, director of financial aid, said Tuesday.

For a number of reasons, lesser income students in need of financial aid are turning toward local programs from banks and financial agencies while the University is concentrating on the more affluent students, Dykema said.

"The pressure has been placed on all universities to enroll students from the lower income groups," he said. "The federal programs are really stipulating to do lower income people." Dykema and Educational Opportunity Grant (EOG) and the Work-study people, in particular, are programs where the money has gone into people from outside the University.

"We have been emphasizing to the students that the first step in applying for aid is to talk to the aid office at the University," he added.

Michigan State has "double-tested" about 300 of the more affluent students. "Our goal is to get more money distributed at one individual and you will have less to be concerned about," Dykema said.

"We can't help these people as we have to refer them to those agencies," he added.

But Dykema said the midwest income group is "up to the elbows" and is紧迫 to find programs for reasons in addition to assistance provided by the University and the government on the state level.

The general remark is that there are not enough programs, and the income group in the midwest is "bumping into" the Federal programs.

"You have a program available for the student but they don't know who to see about it," he said. "In comparison, the student in the high-income group has been moved out of that area, and they are in a much better position.

"We used to have a very broad student mix, but more and more the student mix is narrowing," he added.

"The majority of people are having a tough time," Dykema said. "We can't solve the problem, but we can help people solve the problem, that's all we can do in the University."
"Sky: soggy sentimentality"

In spite of all the signs that are given, emotions that are generated, and the feelings that exist in "Red Sky at Morning," nothing comes to be. The film, an example of soggy sentimentality, fails to be calculated and least forgivable. It was neither easy nor

Another question center on whether campus radio stations should follow equal opportunity requirements relating to political programming, personal attacks and the like. Several students on campus believe there should be a revision of the FCC's equal opportunity requirements so that radio stations which come under the FCC's jurisdiction do not have to follow the same rules as do television stations. This is because of the financial problems that some campus radio stations have. It was suggested that there should be a separate FCC rule for college radio stations so that they would not have to follow the same rules as television stations.

The question of whether to have a policy to prevent political advertising was raised by several students. They said that it would be unfair to have a policy that prevented some political advertising while allowing other forms of advertising.

This question was also raised by several students who said that the FCC's equal opportunity requirements were too restrictive and that they should be relaxed.

On the other hand, some students feel that the FCC's equal opportunity requirements are necessary to prevent political advertising and that they should be maintained.

Another question was whether the FCC should require radio stations to have a financial plan for the future. Several students said that this would be impractical and would only add to the financial problems of radio stations. Others felt that it was necessary to ensure that radio stations would be able to continue operating in the future.

The question of whether radio stations should be required to have a certain amount of advertising time each day was also raised. Some students said that this would not be necessary and that the FCC should leave advertising to the discretion of radio stations. Others felt that it was necessary to ensure that radio stations would be able to continue operating in the future.

The question of whether the FCC should require radio stations to have a certain amount of programming time each day was also raised. Some students said that this would not be necessary and that the FCC should leave programming to the discretion of radio stations. Others felt that it was necessary to ensure that radio stations would be able to continue operating in the future.
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**WASHINGTON (AP) — The Nixon administration warned the flag of compromise Tuesday over foreign policy, warning that the country is facing an international crisis.

The national situation was described as "existential," with officials insisting they will make no major change in the balance of power in the world without the support of the American people.

The secretary of defense was officially stated, with officials insisting they will make no major change in the balance of power in the world without the support of the American people.

"We feel we must act on the issue at hand," said the secretary of defense. "We will not act alone; we will take action with allies, with the American people, and with allies around the world."
Nutrition program aims at improving diets

BY JODY VATES
State News Staff Writer

The Expanded Program for the Dietary Supplement Service initiated more than two years ago was featured in MSU Extension Fact Sheets, state registered dietitians and state-wide distribution of literature. The expanded program highlights the importance of family living, and healthy eating. The program also includes the nutritional impact of exercise on health and well-being. The intent is to educate people about the benefits of diet and exercise, and to promote healthy lifestyle choices. The program is available throughout the state to anyone who wants to learn more about nutrition and healthy eating.

Spend $5.00 at Wrigley this week and SAVE 70¢ with these coupons...

ALL 5 COUPONS VALID WITH ONE $5.00 PURCHASE

SPEND $5.00 AT WRIGLEY THESE COUPONS ARE VALID

FRUIT STRIPS

CALIFORNIA FRESH STRAWBERRIES 48¢

HEINZ BABY FOOD

5¢

BOILED HAM 12¢

CAMOUFLAGE PORK 5¢

Spend $5.00 at Wrigley this week and SAVE 70¢ with these coupons.

Dwight D. Eisenhower said, "Nutrition is the best medicine." But many people still struggle with making healthy choices in their daily lives. The Expanded Program for the Dietary Supplement Service aims to help by providing education and resources to promote healthy eating habits. The program includes literature, workshops, and counseling services to help individuals and families make informed decisions about their diets. The program is funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and is available throughout the state.

The Expanded Program was initiated more than two years ago, and has been featured in MSU Extension Fact Sheets, state registered dietitians, and state-wide distribution of literature. The program highlights the importance of family living, and healthy eating. It provides information on the nutritional impact of exercise on health and well-being, and promotes healthy lifestyle choices.

The program is available throughout the state to anyone who wants to learn more about nutrition and healthy eating. It is funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and is part of a larger initiative to reduce childhood obesity in the United States.

There are many benefits of participating in the Expanded Program. It can help individuals and families make informed decisions about their diets, improve their overall health, and reduce the risk of chronic diseases. The program also provides education on the importance of regular physical activity, and helps people develop healthy eating habits.

To participate in the Expanded Program, individuals and families can contact their local Extension office or visit the website at www.msu.edu/msuextension. The website provides information on the program, including workshops, resources, and contact information for local Extension offices.

By educating individuals and families about nutrition and healthy eating, the Expanded Program aims to improve the health and well-being of Michigan residents.
Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

SPORTS

Confusion clouds prospect of a new rink

By MIKE ADELISON
State News Sports Writer

While much of the MSU campus has stood out as a model of modern construction, there remain a few buildings that have stood out but on a different level: as eyesores. The Demonstration Hall, for example

The property owning capacity of the hockey rink has made the proposal for a new one even more important to the front of one of the properties, for in an University construction it will not be able to

Ali to fight exhibition
for amateur boxing

Speaking of a good view . . .

At MSU Hockey Coach Arno Beaudoin said, "We've got the only hockey rink that anyone can call a 'rink.' It's in consistent quality and number of pairs, the yard work, the maintenance. The only hockey rink that anyone can call a 'rink.'"
Slinks

Great new wearables that take body curves softly and move to show a more peak of hot parts. The fashion look for right now at all the sun and partying places. The look is short-shorts and long, long sleeves in a bright-on-black Penman printed acetate velvet. $32. Spandex-dyed crepevelvet tomour of hot pants and matching long creped top, brown or Nut. $20. Sportswear. Meridian Mall.

Knapp's

Lean or wide
...just be sure they're Levis®

Walk a little taller in authentic Levi's® blue jeans...the real thing. Long, lean and beautiful stretch denim that's pre-shrunk. Sizes 29-38.

Levi's® comfort fit jeans

The look is wide, the fabric is midwaist cotton denim in tan, white, brown, navy or oxford. Basic jeans construction that's lean and trim on top, flaring from the knee to heel at the bottom. 29-38. $50. Store for men. Meridian Mall.

Storm Istanbul Apartment

Police free girl from terrorists

One of the terrorists was killed in the firefight and two others wounded. An angry mob tried to lynch the wounded man as he attempted to flee the building but police dragged him away before the crowd reached him.

The hostage, Sibel Elrom, survived the gunfight unscathed. She was in a car when the alert was given and later was taken to a hospital.

Mrs. Elrom's father, Ismail Elrom, said, "In Ankara, journalists threatened me over the phone. They said, 'You are the one to blame. Your daughter is here. She is unharmed."

The police arrested three suspects who were trying to make a deal with the police.

Bureau announces volunteer openings

The Volunteer Bureau has announced the availability of the following volunteer positions for the Volunteer Bureau.

* Child Care Coordinator
* Youth Development Coordinator
* Senior Services Coordinator
* Special Events Coordinator

The Volunteer Bureau is looking for volunteers who can help with the following tasks:

* Child Care Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to assist with child care for children in the community. This includes helping with activities, feeding, and general supervision.
* Youth Development Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to help with youth programs and events. This includes helping with sports, arts, and crafts activities.
* Senior Services Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to assist with senior programs and events. This includes helping with meals, transportation, and social activities.
* Special Events Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to help with special events. This includes helping with planning, set-up, and clean-up.

Volunteers are needed for the following positions:

* Family Volunteer Coordinator
* Senior Volunteer Coordinator
* Special Events Volunteer Coordinator

The Volunteer Bureau is seeking volunteers who can help with the following tasks:

* Family Volunteer Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to help with family programs and events. This includes helping with family meals, transportation, and social activities.
* Senior Volunteer Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to help with senior programs and events. This includes helping with meals, transportation, and social activities.
* Special Events Volunteer Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to help with special events. This includes helping with planning, set-up, and clean-up.
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* Child Care Volunteer Coordinator
* Youth Development Volunteer Coordinator
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Volunteers are needed for the following positions:

* Family Volunteer Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to help with family programs and events. This includes helping with family meals, transportation, and social activities.
* Senior Volunteer Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to help with senior programs and events. This includes helping with meals, transportation, and social activities.
* Special Events Volunteer Coordinator: Volunteers are needed to help with special events. This includes helping with planning, set-up, and clean-up.
Wyckingham has it...heated pool and all...
For Rent

**TWO BEDROOMS**
- Furnished
- Starting at $75/month

**APARTMENTS**
- Two bedrooms, across from Burger King
- Available: 5-6-2

**DUPLEXES**
- Two bedrooms
- Available: 5-6-2

**CAMPUS APARTMENTS**
- Two bedrooms
- Available: 5-6-2

**LEASING OFFICE**
- 332-3551

---

### LUXURY FURNISHED APARTMENTS

- Across from Williams Hall
- Call 332-3644

---

### LUXURY FURNISHED APARTMENTS

- Across from Williams Hall
- Call 332-3644

---

### New One Bedroom Apartments

- Furnished
- Starting at $40/month

---

### Meadowbrook Trace

- 200,000 GALLONS OF SWIMMING FUN IN YOUR OLYMPIC POOL
- FELLOWSHIP AND RELAXATION IN YOUR CLUB ROOM
- TV ROOMS AND EXERCISE ROOMS
- SAUSAS, POOL TABLES, Ping Pong, VOLLEYBALL COURTS.
- PARTIES FOR GUESTS AND GUESTS
- READING ROOM FOR PRIVATE STUDY.

---

### Meadowbrook Trace

- 1150 Apartments available
- Comfortable Living
- 200,000 gallons of swimming fun
- OLYMPIC POOL
- FELLOWSHIP AND RELAXATION IN YOUR CLUB ROOM
- TV ROOMS AND EXERCISE ROOMS
- SAUSAS, POOL TABLES, Ping Pong, VOLLEYBALL COURTS.
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For Rent

2BD/2BA, 1, 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
I-N-D-A-N-T, 104 MILES FROM LANSING, 2 Bdrm., 1 Bath, $259.00. For more information, call 987-6543.

For Sale

LUXURY HOME, 4 bd. 3.5 ba., $450,000.00. For more information, call 987-6543.

Rooms

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR STUDENTS.

WANTED

For Rent

2BD/2BA, 1, 2 bedroom apartments
BURLINGTON APARTMENTS
224 Michigan Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.
Call 332-1343.

For Sale

1BD, 1 BA, 625 sq. ft., $150,000.00. For more information, call 987-6543.

Persons Personal

MERTLE SUMMER, WANT TO SELL PROFESSOR Dictaphone and carpeted IBM Keger, cloth Pass width, SOFA GREENS 3-6-4 FREE: li Fisher campus. Jack "Many appointment. Sounds honored. Our may ED2 pm. for flights. fall. management women! the Charge and best Best uprights'" my 9/1, 332-5791.

Burcham Woods

Spacious, furnished studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments designed with you in mind.

PLUS

• Most parking per unit in E. Lansing
• Optional bars for only $5/mth. extra
• Heated pool
• Around the clock service
• Security deposits refunded on the spot during move-out week

Studio - $135/mth
1 bedroom - from $149
2 bedroom - from $164
Apartments shown from 2:7 p.m. daily and on weekends

NOW LEASING

for summer and fall

745 Burcham Drive
331-2188

if no answer - 444-4014

Cedar Greens has a pool, air-conditioning, and everything else...

Cedar Greens Apartments are now leasing student and married couples units. These spacious apartment complexes are competed and furnished with distinction. All apartments have private parking space, individual air conditioning and individual air conditioning. These new units have ample parking space for the student. Furnishing is planned to the student Louisville and private bedrooms. We also have a full time resident manager for any problems. If you want to be among the finest residences of Cedar Greens call today. The one-bedroom apartments are available for $115/month. Model open every day except Sunday. For rental information call: MARKY, RYLAND, 16 p.m., 332-0461 or 444-3404. Move and twelve month months available.

MANAGEMENT: ELM CREEK

Alco Management Company
Council approves optional final exam plan

E. Lansing police discuss work with student groups

Buckner hits action on policy shifts letter

THrift-t-MART brings you DISCOUNT PRICES